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HeadsUp 
NYSE Launches 
Cloud Service 
For Wall Street 

Rural NX. Becomes Popular IT Location 
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The difference between 
networking and not working. 
Some systems require you to reconfigure your network infrastructure 
to match their standards. Not the IBM BladeCenter® with Intel® Xeon? 
processors. It offers a broad range of networking technologies—including 
some of the most advanced virtualization solutions in the industry. So 
you can choose the one that works best with your infrastructure. And 
IBM BladeCenter can save you up to 40% on networking costs versus 
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Micro 
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MOBILE COMMERCE 

Fast Checkout 
Boosts Sales 
At Mobile Site 
Crutchfield, an electronics retailer. 

SECURITY MONITOR 

Advanced Security Tools Coming Soon 

51% 

cybersecurity A by Northrop Grumman is making 
progress on several fronts and 

expects to have technologies ready to deploy 
in about a year, officials said at a brieling 

TheNr 
Research Consortium has fexused on improv¬ 
ing mobile and cloud security and on reducing 
the cost of recovery frond cyberattacks, said 
Robert Brammer, vice president of advanced 
technology and CTFO at Northrop Grurrunan 
Infonnation Systems. 

Cloud security is a high priority for the 
consortium, which also includes MIT, Carn¬ 
egie Mellon University and Purdue University, 
Brarruner said. Fbr example, researchers are 
studying how to use low-cost processors to 
perform specialized encryption tasks in a 

ise of digital 

Another prr^ect involves optimizing the 
configuration and location of security sensors 

sensors in a network “so you don’t slow it 
down, you don’t generate too many false 
alarms, and you don’t ha 

MIT is spearheading a project fexused on 
automatically returning a computer to a clean 
state after a mahvate attack, said Ronald 
Rivest, an MIT computer scietKe professor. 

“Many machines are compromised daily," 
he said. “Cleaning up after these inevitable 
compromises leads to days of wasted effort 
by either the end users or by systems admin- 

integrity of data. 

In some cases, Northrop Grumman will 
use the consortium’s research in its customers’ 
networks. The universities are also free to sedt 
other ways to commercialize research that 
they've corxlucted in-house, Spaffirrd said. 

- Grant Gross, IDG News Service 

already securely stored with P 
Crutchfield has seen a 34% i 

buyers on its mobile website s 
implementing Mobile Express 
Todd Cabell, senior manager i 
e-commerce at Crutchfield. 

Mobile sales are a small par 
Crutchfield’s online business t 
■growing extremely quickly.' 
noted. He added that 65% of 
PayPal Mobile Express Checkr 
users had never made a purcl 
from Crutchfield before. 

Stephen Strauss, senior ma 
of PayPal Mobile Solutions, sa 
it took about two weeks to in 
grate Mobile Express at Crutc 
Hundreds of companies use 
tool globally, he noted, includ 
large U3. retailers such as Se 
Buy.com and l-800-Flowers.i 
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NEWS ANALYSIS 

MiCTOsoft Gambles 
With Windows 8 
Analysts say the consumer focus of the next 
version of the operating system could turn off 
enterprise users. By Gr^ Keizer 

technology contetence in Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif., 
and at the Computex trade show in Taiwan. 

Windows 8 is described by Microsoft executives as 
3 "reimagining* nf its decadesHjd cash-cow operating 
system. It responds to both touch and keyboard-and- 

ftom small tablets to large desktqi systems. 
Gartner analyst Michael Silver said that while Micro¬ 

soft had to create a “next-generation lighter-weight OS” 
like Windows 8, it’s likely that enterprises will initially 
skip the new release, just as most did with Windows 
Vista. Microsoft itself endorsed that tactic by recom¬ 
mending that businesses now deploying Wmdows 7 
stick with their plans. Wmdows 8 is expected to be 

Until they 
can tell us 

11 1', legacy apps will 
run on Windows 8 
on ARM. I'll have to be 
bearish on their chances 

Analysts PANSINC Microsoft's recent revelations 
about the next generation of Windows ate split on the 
risks posed by fticusii^ the update on touch technol¬ 
ogy and the needs of the consumer market. 

“They’re betting the farm on this one,” said Wes 
Miller, an analyst at Directions on Microsoft who was part of the 
vendor’s Wmdows team from 2000 to 2004. 

Miller said that Microsoft must avoid alienating the enterprise 
customers that drive Windows revenue. "Microsoft’s problem 
is, how do they keep the existing custixner base with Windows 
while addressing touch?” Miller said. 

Microsoft showed off parts of the new operating system, code- 
named Windows 8, earlier this month at the All Thi^ Digital 

the development of 
appUcatkms that in a way ape Google’s online apps. 

At Computes, Microsoft showed a Windows 8 proto- Stype interface that’s significantly different ftom the 
desktop interface that has generated huge profits for 
the company for decades. 

The new Windows 8 start screen includes several 
large, colored application icons that look similar to 
those on Microsoft’s Windows Mione 7 mobile operating 
system. Tapjring an icon with a finger launches an appli- 

the usual Windows menus, system tray and scroll bars 
around the edges. 

The application tiles in Windows 8 automatically 
display new information from the Web, such as Twitter 

.... posts, email messages and news items gathered from 
RSS readers, said Michael Angiulo, corporate vice ptesi- 

Marty analysts ate reserving their judgment on the new soft¬ 
ware, given that they still have multiple unanswered questions. 

"Utrtil they can tell us how legacy apps will nm on Windows 8 
on ARM, I’ll have to be bearish on their chatKes," said IDC 
analyst A1 Gillen, referring to the ARM processors that tun 
many mobile devices. “So far, we don’t have any idea, and it’s t»t 
because we haven’t asked.” 

“Tm mote positrve about this release now than 1 was before, but 
lots of rpiestions remain,” said Millet. The tou^iest challenge for Mi¬ 
crosoft, he added, is simply to clearly explain ks Wmdows 8 strategy. • 
JaniM Hiccotal of the IDG News Service and Matt Hamblen 



EXECUTIVE, 

VIbWPOIN I 

Jeffrey W. Hickling 
PRESIDENT AND CEO RICOH U.S 

Hickling is n veteran tedinol- 

and Six Sigma roles, mostly 
with General Electric. He has 
held leadership positions in a 

including GE Supply, where he 

iR MORE INFORMATION: 

RICOH 

Manage Your Document Costs 
Taking a comprehensive view of document management costs 
can help CIOs optimize expenses and processes 

He is responsible for Ricoh's 
direct sales and service 
organizations in the U.S.. 
including Ricoh Business Solu¬ 
tions. IKON Office Solutions, a 
Ricoh company, and its dealer 
network. Previously, Hickling 
led IKON'S sales customer care 
and supply chain functions He 
brings nearly three decades of 
experience ki management 

and optimize existing processes? 
Our approach starts with a thorough work- 
flow assessment. We look at the workflow for 
all business opetations. Wc identify the in¬ 
put, throughput and output coming through 
that operation and determine what is eritical 
to retain, what is critical to print, and how to 
optimize the processes And we look at user 
printing behavior to identify bottlenecks and 

What are some of the first steps you ta 

Thenweconsiderthe number of devices. 
Do they have too many printers, too many 
scanners or too many faxesf How many 

The first thing we do is sit down with the 
customer for a rigorous process examirution. 
We look at existing processes and focus on 
the change-management front. We urge the 
customer to take open view of the breadth 
of costs they're incurring around document 
management. There are so many other com¬ 
ponents that can get pulled into a ertst assess¬ 
ment. Getting the customer to understand 

Capturing, securing, and sharing that information 

formulates the basis for effective decision-making, 

and helps drive organizational agility. 

devices do they actually need? We help them 
optimize the cost, while continuing to fulfill 
their needs with the devices they have and 
the number of prints they need to generate. 

In the State of the CIO survey. ciOs identi¬ 
fied Driving Business Innovation" as a 
key strategic go^ for the next three to 
five years. What role will document man¬ 
agement play in those efforts? 
As we think about driving business irmova- 
Uon with Managed Document Services, we 
focus on how to improve the flow of informa¬ 
tion throughout the organization. Captur¬ 
ing, securing, and sharing that information 
formulates the basis for effective decision¬ 
making, and helps drive organizational 
agility The customer needs access to the most 
meaningful data from each workflow. 

The focus of our approach to Managed 
Dociunent Services is on improving the ef- 

Of the CIOs surveyed, 42 percent indicate 
they want to spend more time on "leading 
change efforts" tai their organizations over 
the next three to five years. How do you 
see that affecting the dellvety of Managed 
Document services? 
As we developed the value proposition 
for Managed Document Services, change 
management emerged as one of corner¬ 
stones. As you understand what is required 
to implement a Managed Document Services 
solution, you realize that without the change 

effective. Prior to the recession, there was 
a wave of new technology purchases and 
implementations. Tbday, CIOs arc looking 
to reap the promised benefits of that 
technology. Change efforts must focus 
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Organize what you find by 

tag or project. 

Store and access them 

from your phone or desktop. 

Share your briefcase content 

with collea^jes and friends. 

Search, store, and share 
IT white papers from across the web. 

Search thousands of relevant 

IT white papers. 
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Grill 
Teri 

K 

Takai 
The Defense 

Department’s CIO is 
on the front line of U.S. 
cybersecurity efforts. 

What’i the must intercstinf 
thing people don’t know about 
yon? Most people think that 1 am 
originally from California, given 

my previous role as CIO there. 1 am 
actually from Michigan, because 

my parents were rehxated during 
World War II and settled in a smaii 

town where we were one of two 
Asian-American families. This drove 
an interesting dynamic in my overall 

work ethic and approach. 

gnat’s your favoritotochnolegy? 
Those that don't require much 

learning curve. 1 don't have much 
patience for complex technologies 

HE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE had some big news on Che IT/ront last fall. 
First. Secretary of Defense Robert Gates appointed Teri Takai as the department's 

M aO. Then he announced that Cyber Command, an organization he conceived of 
m in 2009 to protect approximate^ 15.000 military computer networfes. was /idly 

operational. Tahai isn’t new to overseeing such monumental projects. She served as Califor¬ 
nia’s 00 from 2007 to 2010. and as Michigan's CIO from 2003 to 2007. Prior to that. Tahai 
worked at Ford for 30 years. She recently talked about her laser focus on security. 

Wtanyour leMtonsMpertthCylMrCoiniiand? It’s somewhat of a civilian-to-military 
relationship. I’m a presidential appointee, and I work for the OfiSce of the Secretary of 
Defense. I have oversight of the policy leUted to the way we deploy our cybersecurity 

that are not intuitive. 

Are you ever completely 
unplugged? No. 1 use my BlackBerry 

as my alarm clock. 

10 COMPUTEnWOniD tUHE 20. 20t. 

tools, and I have oversight over the broader-ranging policies for our entire information 
technology spend and how we deploy information technology. Another area I think is really 
important is the relationship between the Office of the Secretary of Defense, my ofBce and 
CyberCom. There are instances where we can take action but that action has an implica¬ 
tion on the policy of the Defense Department. For example, after the tsunami in Japan, 

Continued on page 12 
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THE GRILL | TERI TAKAI 

[Cyberseoirity] is being 
incorporated intoali the 
technology decisions we make, 
the way we kwk at technoiogy. 

Contmuedfrompage 10 
we experienced very hi^ vohimes of traffic where 
individuals inside the F^tagon were utiliziiig YouTube 

was happening simukaneously where we had actual 
cable outages [as a result of the earthquake], so we had 
to shut down the ability of fiJks within DOD to utilize 
those sources because we didn’t have the bandwidth. 

WfeM dM qitamority bacnat > Mior fscw af 
■aUoMlditaMFinctlMnatiwtaipoM? 
No, I don’t think it’s sometbii^ you can say, “Wow, 
this was the time we recognized it was irnportant." I 
think DOD has always recognized the importance of 
informatioit, whether it be intelligence irtformatioo 
or infbcmatioa on the ground. But as we started to 
deploy more of that information and became more 
deperidettt on our network, you also had the growth 
of the cyberattack threat — first it was independent 
hackers, and now very orgarrized attacks are coming 
from organized groups or foreign courrtries. So I don’t 
know if it was a single event or more of a reflection of 
the thinp we feel we need to do to protect oursefves, 
our war fighters, and recognition of how the world is 
changing in terms of the threats mrrring at us. 

. t; We are seeing a oorttinual escalation of attacks 

tion from our networks. We have targeted attacks 
through a variety of means. The list is never-ending 
They’re trying to get to our networks and have access 
to inftrrmation. Second: the use of social networks. 
We have to be concerned about the information 
that’s being posted. For the third area, we have to be 
coiKemed about how we’re using marry of these tools 
in terms of wfaat you see as a private citizen, like our 
email being exploited. 

Deputy Defense Secretary William Lynn saM,‘“The 
cyberthnat is sUII mahirinf. I don’t think vw’re at the 
nnal stage of what that threat may look like.” IS there 
something specific evoiving? As a department, we are 
very concerned about the ptdiferation of cyberweap¬ 
ons. These are tools and weignns that are different 
than conventional physical weapons, where you have 
to have a certain size or have a certain amount of 
money to deploy those weapons. These weapons can 

people. We’re now seeing tlmse kinds weapons in 
the hartds of individuals who might not have had them 
before. The cyberthreat is maturing, and we have to be 
thittking ahead. 

Lynn also called for the U.S. and NATO to adopt 
protections against cyherthreats, saying, “We need 
to he aMe to protect our own milttary networks, and 
we’re frankly not there yet” What are the challeng¬ 
es in getting to where you need to be? If 1 just speak 
from the standpoint of DOD, out technology first of all 
is very dhietse. We are obviously responsive and need 
to provide that IT infrastructure ^obally and often 
in [daces that don’t have mature irtfrastructure, so it’s 
the size and scope of our operation that really make it 
a challenge to get out and secure everything the way 
we’d like it to be. The second piece of it is to recognize 
that when we are in a conflict situation [arrd] operat¬ 
ing as a coalitfon partner, it’s nrrt jirst ITS going in, and 
we need to be able to collaborate and share informa¬ 
tion with everyone in that conflict with us. 

But is there ever really a‘nhen” to get to? Our 
view is very defirutely not That’s one of the reasons 
why I don’t cate for the term “cyberwar." One of the 
reasons I don’t thrtrk the terminology is accurate is 
it implies that there’s an event This is going to be 
something we’re going to always need to do. This is 
being incorporate into all the technology decisions 
we make, tte way we look at techrwlogy — and not 
just our traditional TT [and] out networks, but also in 

ships, planes, satellites. It’s not about a “there," but 
how the threat is going to be evolving and how we 
stay one step ahead, and how cybetsecurity is going 
to be such a part of everything we do. 

12 COWrUTlkWORlD JUNE 20. 

— Interview by Computerwodd conlributitig writer 
Hwy K. Pratt (marykpralt@verizan.net) 
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Because right-sized data center 
infrastructure is good business strategy 

Discover which physical infrastructure management 
tools you need to operate your data center... 
download White Paper #104, "Classification of Data Center 
Operations Technology (OT) Management Tools," today! - 
Vis»v««..apCjConVpromo Key Code b816v.O«88S-289-AI>CCx6282. Fax401-788-2797 ^ Sehn«*der El 

Optimize your cash flow and efficiency with our Infra^truxure 
scalable, flexible, and adaptable InfraStruxure 

9 Management 
management s< 

9 Physical Security 
lormg and suveiUar 
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Opportunities that expand your horizons. 

At Booz Allen Hamilton, our ability to 

help clients solvB their toughest probiems and achieve success in their most critical missions hinges on our people. 

VWiich is why we hire strategy and technology consultants with great minds and a passion for making a difference, and 
rant tearrvbased culture, a comprehensive rewards package, 

in our communities, and for our nation. 

in pursuits an IT career at a firm that’s consistently ranked among ComputerworfdS prestigious * 100 Best 
r list? If you have strong probtenvsohnng and consulting skills, deep technical knowledge, and a 

passion for client service. Booz Allen could be what's next for you. 

i—are available at locations nationwide: 

• Cyber Analysts 

• Cyber Security Engineers 

• Data Architects 

• Data Warehouse Professionals 

• Enterprise Architects 

• Java/.NET/SharePoint Developers 

• Network Engineers 

• Project Managers 

• SOA/Cloud Engineers 

• Systems Engineers 

-t IMyfWwlMtkiMirt 
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Brag-worthy projects, nonstop skills-building and 
flexible schedules. This is why your IT peers are smiling. 

The Top 5 
3 General Mills 

1 USAA 2 Securian Financial Group 

4 Genentech 5 Verizon Wireless 

ONLINE 
diverse employee ranks ar 

)n rates and low turnover. 
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BEST 
WPLACES 

2011 
Brag-worthy projects, nonstop skills-buildingand 

flexible schedules. This is why your IT peers are smilin'^. 

The Top 5 I 1 USAA | 2 Securian Financial croup 

3 General Mills | 4 Genentech | 5 Verizon Wireless 

on the criteria that matter most 
to you. Find organizations in your 

region with high promotion rates and low turnover. 

diverse employee ranks and training options galore. 
Tell us which employers 

will never make our list. 
www.computerworld.com/2011bestplaces 



USAA 
The money and benefits are extraordinary, but what iT empioyees seem to love most 
are the company’s traditions of innovation and service. By Julia King 

J 
UST HOW CHEAT IS IT TO WORK AT USAA, 
Computmvorid’s No. i Best Place to Work in IT 
for the second year in a tow? 

“Well, I don’t want to make it sound like it’s 
all candy and rainbows, but it really is pretty 
nice,” says Brett Lewis, a lead technical architect 
and 23-year veteran of the San Antonio-based 
financial services company. 

First he ticks off a long list of generous benefits, which include 
an annual holiday bonus equal to two weeks’ base pay, health 
insurance subsidized at the rate of 87.5%, access to any of three 
state-of-the-art fitness centers on campus at minimal cost, 24 
days of vacation after a year on the job, and a tuition reimburse¬ 
ment benefit of 810,000 annually. “What keeps me here is that 
you couldn’t ask for a better place to work,” says Lewis. 

In February, each of the company’s 22,500 full-time employ- 

16 



I really believe people in this 
business are the most bnportant 
asset Hardware and software 

are important but peopie 
is where you win the game. 

GREG SCHWARTZ, CIO. USAA 

ees, inchxling 2,135 >° IT also received a whopping 18.4% perfor¬ 
mance bonus, the second highest in the company’s history. The 
highest bonus — 18.8% — was paid out in 2010, when USAA also 
took the top spot on the Best Places to Work in ITlist. 

Yet even mote exceptional than the benefits, according to 
Lewis and other IT stafkis, is the company’s overall work envi¬ 
ronment, which emphasises innovation, collaboration and, above 
all else, service. 

USAA’s customer base comprises 8 million U.S. military 
members, veterans and their fiunilies around the world. And it’s 
not at all unusual for members o( USAA's workforce to express 
great zeal for serving this particular customer segment. 

“My No. 1 favorite thing about working at USAA is being on a 
team that has a single goal," says Emily Bubela, a senior research 
erigineer and sdf-described military brat, who joined the con^any 
eight years ago, ri^ out of college. Growing 14) in a military fiunily, 
the first check Bubela ever wrote was on a USAA account, and she 
has had car insurance with the company since she was a teenager. 

“USAA has been in my DNA for a long time," she quips. Now, 
working at the company, “there’s never a question about every¬ 
body’s priorities. It’s always the same. What’s best for the member 
is the guiding principle," she says. 

“We have a strong and noble mission, and we believe in it," 
says Jackie Head, executive directra- <d database and storage man¬ 
agement. Every month, one of the company’s military members 
is profiled in a short video. “It gives us a sense of the people we 
serve," Head says, “h’s that emotional side that keeps you very 
much in sync with who your customers are." 

There’s also an abundance of opportunities to learn about and 

paid outside trainii^ and certification programs or through 
USAA’s Open Innovation Lab, which allows employees to design 
and test ideas before moving than to full production. Addition¬ 
ally, a new Member Service Represenutive Lab provides an 
iscjated production environment where new ideas can be tested 
in a live but controlled environment. And last year, the conqumy 
launched a social media networking environment known as 
ICE, where enq>loyees can share their ideas about products or 
business-process improvements, plus comment and vote on other 
petqde’s suggestions. 

“What we try to do is create a work environment where our 
people can really innovate and they can be creative and help 
us solve business problems," says CIO Greg Schwartz. “I really 
believe people in this business ace the most impmtant asset 
Hardware and software are important, but people is where you 
win the game." • 
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No other web host offers as much expertise, 
know-how and quality as 1&1: 

1&1 combines over 20 years of web hosting experience with the ' -.t,-. • 
in our high-speed and high-performance American data center More t*- '.''nr 
IT professionals will continue to develop our top performance web soluticio for 
years to lome NEW; l&l is pleased to offer double security for your website 
with l&l Dual Hosting! All at unbeatably low prices! 

I Security; 

I 1&1 Dual Hosting 

Fast Global Network Connectivity: 

^ 210 GBit/s Connection 

! « Top Performance: 

High-end Servers 

Environmentally Responsible; 

100% Renewable Energy 

r- Solid Technical Foundation: 

Over 1,000 In-house Developers 
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■ FRS Private Domain Registradon 

■ UNUMITED Web Space 

■ UNUMITED Traffic 

■ UNUMITED FTP Accounts 

■ UNLIMrfED E-mail Accounts (2 GB) 

■ UNLIMITED Mailing Lists 

■ 20 Miaosoft* SQL Databases 

■ ASP, .NET, AJAX, UNQ, PHP, Pert, SSI 

■ GeoTrust* Dedicated SSL Certificik 

■ NEW! 1&1 SiteAnalytics ! 

■ 99.99% Uptime 

■ 24/7 Toll-free Customer Support 
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Emily Bubela 
» USAA’s Senior Research Engineer 

k tint - and so far only - employer after 
fraduaUnc with an MIS dofrae front 

Texas AM University. 
Biibcta had an Intemslilp with IISAA betwnan her 

Junior and senior yean In coNofo, when she worked 

Today, she works In applied research. 
‘Vurjoblstoresoardiandapplynewtechnolo- 

(les, to discover which new tedmolocy Is a food fit 
for us and how we mliht use H,” she says. 

Bubela says she especially appreciates the 

online network known as KE, emptoyecs can pres¬ 
ent their Ideas to the entire company, she explains, 

monitor Ideas that are subfflitcad and discover 

or make them better,” says Bubela. 

projects across various bushiesses at USAA. 
“One of my favorite thinfs here Is that the IT 

shop Is so laife, you have the opportunity to do 
whatever you want to do,” the says. “I’m a dassk 
case. When I first started, I did pregemmlnB, but 

day is not what I enjoy. I like Interactinf with cu 

1&1 DUAL HOSTING 

cprilPiA 

.99 

More special offers 
available online 

www.1and1.com 



Know how they say IT people 
are good with numbers? 

envirorancnt, our ever-evahring technical resources, and the real- 
world induct our highly skilled professionals have on the future of 
patient testing. 

' One of -. - Most Admired Companies 1 

■ - - S&P 500 
I . Top 500 Innovators of 

Business Technology 
• •• 2011 Edison Award- 

11th Annual 100 Best Corporate Citizens List 

QuestDiagnostics.com 

Quest 
Diagnostics I 

Jackie Head 
» USAA’s Executive Director, 
Database and Storage Management I ACKIE HEAD was 30 years oM when she 

went back to coHcie to earn a defrcc hi 
Information systems ftwn tha UnIvarsitY 

anmtcrnshipwIthUSAAhersfniorycar, 
she joined the company as a full-thnc employee 
and has been on the fast track ever since. 

“Then Is such opportuntty for frawth here,” says 
Head, who started out as a systems programmer, 

desktop aioa of the IT froup. From then, she has 
rotatedthnuihlaadershlprolcslnsvstcmsnian- 

“H has been phenomenal for me every time I 
move to a new assifnnient,’’says Head, now 4d. 
When she moved Into a mainframe role, for ex¬ 
ample, she had no backiround In the tcdmolocv. 
“1 couldn’t have been further afield of my comfort 
nno,” Hoad says. YOt she Icarnod. Sho says she 
also fot plaotY of support from her employer. 





100 KST PLMZS to MM h IT 

Securian 
Financial Group 

It gets pay and perks right, and ices the cake with 
promotions and recognition. 
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3 General Mills Inc. 
No.! for benefits. No. 7 for training 
IT eniployccs at this Himwapolis- 

tllhaft best about iimrtdiit htre is tkc fln- 
Mlity. in fact, in a recent internal survey. 61% 
of II employees said wdrft flexibility was an 
important factor in their decision to join General 
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Securian 
Financial Group 

It gets pay and perks right, and ices the cake with 

promotions and recognition. 
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can I leverage the cloud to 

leapfrog the competition? 

you can 
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I No. a for training. No. 4 for benefits 

Emplovees devote hundreds of volunteer hours 
each year to causes they’re passionate about 
Many IT team members are deeply involved in 
two IT-led community partnerships: the Embry 
Rucker Community Shelter in Restoa Va^ and 
the D.E. College Success Foundation. 

10 
it Employees receive more than 40 hours 

of training each year on subjects directly related 
to their areas of expertise, and they benefit 

11 
AnwricanFMeiity 

Sempra 
Energy 

IT leads the way with digital technology and 

renewable energy projects. 

that efforts are expended m the right areas. 

12 
access to the bank's products and services, and 
new Deposit Image ATMs, which allow customers 
to make deposits without slips or envelopes and 
receive on-screen verification with check images. 

pleyaM. SAS hosts annual global workshops at 
its U.S. headrviarters. where its as. IT staffers 
get to meet the international IT people they’ve 
worked with remotely. The company deliveted 
more global IT projects in the past year than at 
any other time in its history. 

No. I ftjr career development, 
No. 5 for retention, No. 6 for training 
EiiWtoymaltMiitata-pracMiiiiaiidbM- 
tngeervfcilwnfci Silt null, HP, NepH 
dti ipd atlttiMi, enjoying a casual dress 
code year-round, and collaborating on projects 
and getting to know one another better through 
meetings, internal forums, and numerous social 
and family events throughout the year. 

rngram, designed to support employee health, 
wellness and work/life balance. One of its key 
offerings is an eight-week physical activity pro¬ 
gram and cross-country virtual journey called 
Thrive Across America. Nearly 400 IT employees 
collectively lost 1.500 pounds during the concur¬ 
rent CIO Challenge. 



HP Converged Infrostructure ignites what's next with HP ProLiant servers. 

\ 
[. I'o.-. HP Insight L ni'*'!,. c'J'- ’'0 . ■ :. ' ■ '. 

.vhite popcrGan?(ng BuS'nc'.:- vo .o .. ■’ ■ - ■ - ^ 
',\i’S .;n n hp.eom/go/turbochargel2 

HP ProLiant BL460c G7 server * 

S4,399 (Save $477) 

HP ProLiant DL380 G7 server 

S2,674 (Save S542) 

hp 
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Medtronic Inc. 

A connection to the company’s mission gives its IT 

employees a sense of purpose. 



PROUD 
TO BE ONE OF COMPUTERWORLD’S BEST 

AMERICA’S CHAMPION OF NATURAL GAS 

Chesapeake Energy Corporation is the nation’s most active driller, second-largest producer of natural gas and 

a rapidly growing Top 15 iiquids producer. We know that any success we enjoy depends entireiy upon our 

people. Today more than ever, this includes the vital area of information technology. That’s why we cultivate 

the finest team In the industry and empower It to excel. We are honored to have been named among the ”100 

Best Places to Work In IT by Computerworld magazine for the second year in a row. We’re Fueling America's 

Future* by taking care of the people who make our business work, chk.com 

Q TWITTER.COWCHESAPEAKE Q FACEBOOK.COMA»IESAPEAKE |[| ; Y0UTUBE.C0MA;HESAPEAKEENERGY NYSEI CHK 



lOOMSTMACEStomrieiilT 

Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center 

with projects queueing up and hiring on the rise, 
there’s never a dull moment. 

from-within philosophy and offers separate 
technical and managerial career tracks. Cerner 
also reimburses employees for external training, 
including work toward certifications. 

Caesars 
' M Entertainment 

Corp. 
No. 6 for diversity 

introduced a wellness program through which 
employees can receive discounts on insurance 
premiums by taking preventive health measures. 

devetopmenl 
MtMsCIricafo-bascd 

cempany, wMdi owns the CliicafoMer- 

f irst-ever technology career fair. A formal 
work/life balance committee has developed 
plans for improving work schedule flexibility. 

0^ ^ Sacramento 
' Municipal utility 

District 
No. 5 for benefits 

SMUD is one of the largest locally nmcd 
electric utilities in the U.$., ami Ms IT em- 

30! 
IT staHers at this Princeton, N.J.-based 
payments processor, which handles credH-, 
dehH- and prepaM-card transactions, are 
always learning. The company offers educa¬ 
tion opportunities on-site at the Heartland Ser¬ 
vice Center, with classes provided by Ivy Tech, 
the nation’s largest community college system. 

30 





Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center 

with projects queueing up and hiring on the rise, 

there’s never a dull moment. 

w n 
^ i 

(tevelopment 

CMVMy,<MdiMmtlwCMcaiBM«^ 
cii*lirwtmi|iiiKtlwclilii|»i«inlaf 
Tt»d«,acrw»»«ctloiio>tTw«»l0Hwni 

Sacramento 
Municipal Utility 

tJ District 
No. 5 tor benefits 

mttnmtKWBtWarniamma 

30! 



Plug into IT’s best kept secret 

statefarm.com/IT 

D State Fa&n 



100 MSr PUCES to in IT 

OCLC Online Computer 
Library Center Inc. 

IT staffers are charged up by the chance to 

experiment and innovate. promocuominecomputer Ubrary center 

cific project work within their current teams or 
use the company's high perfornier rotation or 
job-posting programs to transfer to another IT 
team. The company also offers a host of sched¬ 
uling options, including flextime, time off for 
volunteer work, and working caregiver ieave. A 

32 I pntm hospital operator, 
the laifest In the U.S., knows that career 
devetopoient Isn’t a one-siae-ms-all en- 

ileavor. iT empioyees are offered a wide array 
of training programs, many of which are in the 
company's online cataiog of more than 1,500 
courses. These courses, deiivered in a variety 
of formats - inciuding in-person instructor-led 
classes, Web-based training and seif-study mod¬ 
ules - focus on cultural, behavioral and mana¬ 
gerial subject matter as well as technical topics. 
The rr department has also launched a new ca¬ 
reer development initiative called the Emerging 
Leaders Program, which prepares high-potential 
employees for future roles. 

Altria Group Inc. 

34 
Richmoml, Va.-bas«l tobacco company 
likechallenfes. In fact, the IT team recently 
received the RichTech Technology Builder Award 
for providing clients with IT systems that drive 
business or operational efficiencies. RichTech 
is a local IT professional organization that pro¬ 

motes central Virginia as a technology center. 
Altria’s major IT initiatives include relocating 
the company's data center to a state-of-the-art 
green faaiity, delivering new Web-based sales 
systems to support the field salesforce and opti¬ 
mizing manufacturing systems. 

Discover Financial 
Services 
No. 9 for retention 35 

based financial services firm emphasizes 

cessfully implemented a 'hoteling' telework 
program, while working remotely, employees 
communicate with co-workers and custom¬ 
ers through instant messaging, collaboration 
software and IP-enabled phones. Twenty-eight 
percent of IT employees currently participate 
in the program. At Discover's headquarters, 
employees enjoy an 80-acre campus with a 
1.7-mile running trail and outdoor basketball 
and volleyball courts. 

32 cowPUTS.wonip 







. .# 
A great place to work 
gives employees a place to succeed. 

USAA congratulates all of our employees 
who made us #1 for the second year in a row. 

USAA takes pride in its commitment to serving 

the military members, veterans who ha'A^ 
honorably served, and their eligible famiU 
helping them meet their financial qoals. 

See what we have to offer. 

800-531-8722 | usaa.com/careers 

Insurance Bankincj Investments Retirement Advice 

DSAA 

I in ComputertA n Computerworld's 
100 Best Places 
to Work in IT _^ 

for201J 



aooKsrnACEStoWiritiiiT 

Grant 
Thornton LLP 

Employees get thanks for their hard work and 
national exposure for their expertise. 





Grant 
Thornton LLP 

Employees get thanks for their hard work and 

national exposure for their expertise. 

a 

IT promotions: 8% 
ITcmptoyMSattbis 

Datnilt-bascd natural gas and dcctric 
utility ham reason to ftal confident 
about thdr future flnanctt: The company 

development 
Umrdtyltlinpor- 

to this Cainlnc, N.Y.-bas«l maktr of 

part of a hugar taaa. They offer input and 
testing services to help product developers, and 
they join project teams to help colleagues work 
out tough challenges. Two ‘alHiands" meetings 
are held each year to keep staffers up to date. 

34 



YOU'RE IN EXCELLENT COMPANY. 

^formation leaders I driving zA7novation | enhanczwg business 

Technology at ADP. It's the foundation of the products and services that have made us a $9 billion 
leader in workforce solutions. As an IT specialist with us. you combine your technical skills with 
business acumen, to effectively consult as well as solve technical challenges. You have the opportunity 
to train on new technologies that continually redefine what's possible in our industry. And ultimately, 
you help drive the innovations that transform information into competitive advantages for our clients. 

Join us at ADP, and discover how we're counting on you to come in and make a real difference, every day. 

V/e are proud to be recognized as one of Computerworld's Best Places to Work in IT. 

mein 

ADP.COM/CAREERS 







Intermountain 
Healthcare 

A challenging career path for all staffers is a 

fundamental commitment. 



INNOVATION 
DRIVEN BY DIVERSITY 

As one of the world's foremost technology leaders, 
Raytheon takes on some of the most difficult challenges 
maginable. Meeting those challenges requires a diversity 

of talent, ideas, backgrounds, opinions and beliefs. 
Diversity helps our teams make better decisions, build 

stronger customer relationships and feel more inspired, 
supported and empowered. It is both a catalyst and an 

essential advantage to everything we do. 



lOOKSrPUCBtonWeiilT 

Quintiles 
Transnational Corp. 

IT staffers revel in the challenging assignments 

here, including fast-paced projects. 





Quintiles 
Transnational Corp. 

51 
tftvttntTi 
mil llnin rill 

Commonwealth 
Finaiidal Network 

1 IT promotions.-1296 
■nerMnia.wwInilMeal 

mm JM TheMHreCorp. 
MU No. 3 for training 

IWWMIMlSpnVMb 
atop biMlIt for MptofMsWtMi mMdr- 

^ Raymond James 
Financial Inc 

■ 'X«9rminiT:3rM 
Minorities in m 17% 

PlMfortliifiitan«lilltyQaiaartiatOdi 
llaMitaHiivlcasflrailaStPitarihan, 
Fla. The company offers a diveise package that 
includes not only traditional 401(k) and Roth IRA 
plans, but also profit sharing, employee stock 
ownership and employee stock purchase plans, 
and securities discounts. 

MML,antl| 

Comnnnwealtl 
property in the 
Cape Cod and 

iMeWranremofdHian 
•f owned by the chairman of 
. including ski condos in Maine, a 
Dominican Republic, a home on 

andos in Key Biscayne. Fla. 

la Miuaa, va. Subject to management approv¬ 
al. employees can take advantage of flextime, 
telework. pait-Bme and job-sharing arrange¬ 
ments on an occasional or ongoing basis. Mitre 
offers a slew of on-site conveniences, including 
dry cleaning services and fitness centers. 

Automatic Data 
Procamkiglnc 
rrainingdaysibrms 
iTtasamtattlntaMt 

ante hi MMlMd, MJ* IT is represented not 

Eastman 
ChemkalCo. 
IT promotions: 936 
Thcntomtaaiptoyacsat 

this chiadcjlllna la Magwort, mama 

■■■■ MonsantoCo. 
^M Training days for 17:5 

TM M iTBPptoyatiatIhh 
m bMadnologvcoinpaiiy 

In St Lmib are rtcamtatd tar tfeelr good 
work. Programs feature informal, grass-roots 

on every business unit executive committee as 
well, enabling IT staffers to work with colieagues 
from other departments. Employees have sev¬ 
eral work/lilc balance programs to choose from, 
including the flexibility to work from home. 

prawwa. The employee's entire workgroup 
is involved, and the new hire is paired with a 
mentor. As part of the development process, 
employees can work in various areas of the or¬ 
ganization to build their experience. 

mentwide recognition. Career development op¬ 
portunities are available through the IT depart¬ 
ment’s Leadership Development Forum, created 
to help high-potential IT employees hone their 
leadership skills and build relationships. 



Vision. 
Innovation. 
Empowerment. 

Received highest standards 
in Online Banking rating for an 

unprecedented fifth straight year 

Bank of America IT Team 

Laureate, 2011 Computerworld Honors Program 

Ranked #1 overall for “Online Features 
& Capabilities," "Ease of Use" 

and “Privacy & Security"* 

Rated best-inclass for “Jcpk-Up 
Information," “Transact" 

and “Learn & Plan'* 

Number 1 in “Fraud Detection 
and Resolution"* 

Bank of America proudly salutes our IT team. 

Their vision and hard work deveioped cutting^ge navigation 

capabiiities that make banking faster and easier for customers 

who have visual or auditory disabiiities. 

Thank you for creating innovations that weicome and 

empower ali customers. 

Four Gold Awards in “Bill Pay,* 
“Transfer Capabilities," “Alert 

Services" and "Private Site Help"* 

Silver Award in “Account Information"* 

Bronze Award in “Online Applications"* 

Think you have what it takes to join 

our award-winning IT team? 

Visit bankofamerica.com/careers today. 

Bank of America. N.A. Member FDIC 
0 2011 Bank of America Corporation I ARZ5U6B1 I AD05-11-0612 Bankof America 



MWiKrpuastoVRiiittarr 

The Sherwin- 
Williams Co. 

The IT ranks will grow again this year, as staffers 
help to drive business efforts. 

^ Transocean Ltd. 
rrainingdaYSforlT:5 

^ J J This deep-water drill- 
ins company, with U.S. 

headfiuarters in Houston, maintains a 
four-and-a-haH-day workweek. Employees' 
regular schedules Include nine-hour workdays 

^ 0^ The George 
9 Washington 

^ University 
No. 1 for training 

The Georfe Washington University is the 
iargest private employer in the District of 

Each year, empioyees 
honor iate company founder Jack Henry on 
his hirthday hy foilowing his dress code of 
shorts and a Hawaiian shirt. The rest at the 
year, it's casualwcar for most workers at this 
Monett. Mo., provider of computer systems to 





The Sherwin- 
Williams Co. 

The IT ranks will grow again this year, as staffers 

help to drive business efforts. 

r' ^ ^ w 

. . -. J 

1 
^ 0^ JackHenrya 

Associates Inc 
NalOfbrtelention 
EKhvMr,cm*yMf 

INM tate coaviiiy faviMtar iKk HMirv on 
Mi blrthd^r by MM*| kb dnH odt of 

pwpi, with a primaiY focus on enviroivnental 

children. Ttie foundation's signature program is 

64! 

■0 eOloi throughout North America. Europe, 
the Middle East and the Asia-Pacific region. 
Empioyees at this Chicago-based multibank 
holding company can contribute to diversity 
and inclusion through their participation in 
various Business Resource Councils, including 
the Advancing Professionals Resource Council, 
the Asian Leadership Resource Council, and the 
Black Business Resource Council. 

40 
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100 BEST PUCES to WM ii IT 

IT promotions: 6% 
Hi^pcrfemiiiic IT laptoiHi at tlib 

STARS awards each year, m 2010. IT awarded 
more than $600,000 to individuals and teams 
that went atwve and beyond their reguiar job 
duties. The company continually creates cam¬ 
paigns and programs centered on health and 
wellness. This year, the company has a goal to 
lose 30 tons of personal weight, or 4 pounds 
per person. Employees voluntarily take part and 
track their weight via an online tool. 

^ £r BNSF 
Railway Co. 

Minoritiesmn:22% 
IT employees at this TBOsteid nWny 

deepen their skills throiich challenginf as- 
sienments and training, tuition reimburse¬ 
ment and mentoring programs. The company 
also offers competitive pay. merit increases, re¬ 
wards and recognition programs, a benefits and 
retirement package, and an annual bonus based 
on company and individual performance. Most 
IT employees work at the Fort Worth corporate 
headquarters, a campus with a cafeteria, a fit- 

Publix Super 
Markets Inc. 

IT staffers are given project ownership, and relish 

the sense of pride that follows. 

are ongoing: The Temple 2020 plan calls tor 
more than $500 million in new facilities by 2020. 
including a state-of-the-art library that incorpo¬ 
rates the latest technology. 

69i and their managers to ensure that career goals 
are discussed and specific actions are taken to 
assist employees with their goals. Those conver¬ 
sations are distinct from the performance man- 

that employees develop additional skills that 
needed in their current jobs or for new roles 
Employees who participate in this program c 
use up to 40 hours annually to pursue the ac 
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Publix Super 
Markets Inc. 

IT staffers are given project ownership, and relish 

the sense of pride that follows. 

paigns and programs centefed on health and 
wellness. This year, the company has a goal to 
lose 30 tons ol personal weight, or 4 pounds 
per person. Employees voluntarily take part a 



UP FOR A CAREER 
CHALLENGE? 

at a companv ' ' . “ ■ 
[)ower of talent; PniO'-' * ; 

Search jobs.pmclential.coin r ; 

Prudential 

P- • : 

as one of the lOn Po'^^ 
Places to W'’- ' 'i , 







las a sptdVM M iMiltk. The company's 
HealthyOuest program educates employees 
about their individual risk factors and encour¬ 
ages behaviors that will lead to better health. 

ooaliMlaa plal^ with a SO% match on the 
first 6% that an employee contributes. An on¬ 
site health clinic is staffed by a physician, nurse 
praaitioners and registered nurses. 

partairiMpi la da UA Any employee in good 
standing with at least three years of service can 
be considered for limited partnership. 

Comerica Bank 
AtlWsDalis^isadlaiik 
laldhi(csa*aay,dalT 
saglayaii don’t sit Mfc. 

The Information Services Activity Committee is 
made up of employees who volunteer to host 
a variety of events throughout the year for IT 
staffers, with a focus on supporting the commu¬ 
nity through charitable giving. 

HessCorp. 

This global powerhouse holds appeal for IT staffers 

who crave travel and flexibility. 

I 
I 
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HCA 

44 Transforming 
healthcare through 

information technology 
solutions & services 

Tj^ A I information 
rlV_-/\. I technology & services 



MIOMSrPUaStoWMinlT 

Cummins Inc 

IT staffers feel a powerful connection to the 
company’s mission and culture. 

state street Corp. 
IT turnover: 7% 
IT promotions: 7% 
This Boston-based 

financial services firm offers a iong list of 
techie perks. Its it and Business Transforma¬ 
tion programs provide IT employees worldwide 
with opportunities to enhance their skills and 
knowledge and be part of hot technology proj¬ 
ects. For example, over the next three years. 
State Street will move its applications and serv¬ 
er processing into a private cloud environment, M Applied 

Materials Inc. 
TrainingdaysformiO 

all IT employees, A tool called myMap uses ques¬ 
tions and resource links to help employees de¬ 
termine their career paths and identify the steps 
they have to take and the support they need, 

^ Erickson Living 
Training days for IT: 7 

I The IT department at this 





Cummins Inc. 

IT staffers feel a powerful connection to the 

company's mission and culture. 



NOT ALL OF 
OUR HEROES 

PRACTICE MEDICINE 

Named one of the 
100 Best Places to Work in IT 

Always at the forefront of technology, Cedars-SInai is implementing EPiC as 
its comprehensive eiectronic medicai record system. 

The Enterprise Information Services (EIS) team at Cedars-Sinai understands 
that true clinical transformation and the optimization of a clinical information 
systems implementation are fueled through the alignment of the right people, 
processes and technologies. Cedars-Sinai. 



Wheels Inc. 

Certifications, training and degrees are offered on 

the company’s dime. 





including audio and video podcasts. IT has been 
involved in new initiatives such as the ‘Being 
Your Own Computer to Work' program. 

wcEiwrBies 
Trainingdaysforma 

Emplovees at Wheels, an automobile fleet leasing company in Oes Plaines, ill., are 
encouraged to be proactive in seeking out training, certification programs, and even 
undergraduate or graduate degree programs to further their career development. 









MW KCTHACISto Ai JT 

Penn National 
Insurance 

Ambitious techies are a hot commodity here, 

leading company wide projects. 

CA Technologies 
No. B for benefits 
ITworkenatthis 

wtth cuttinf-cdie tcchnotaficf, including 
virtualization tods, public and private clouds, 
and supply chain management software. Perks 

training-related expenses, a charitable gift 

css «as turned on Its hod at this public 
university in Blooniinfton, Ind., when fac¬ 
ulty. staff and students recently partnered to 
develop the institution's five-year strategic IT 
plan. At the university's annual IT Workshops 
for Teens, staffers help Indiana's youth develop 
math and technology skills. 

Coca-Cola 
Enterprises Inc. 
Training days for IT: 6 
in 2010, the IT team 

completed one of the nicest tcchnolosv 
projects in this Atlanta-based bottlinf 
company’s history: They successfully cloned 
the company's entire IT infrastructure, systems 
and data in about seven months. To ensure that 
the undertaking was a success, traditional func¬ 
tional boundaries and hierarchies were removed 
and employees formed virtual global teams. 

Avanade Inc. 
No. 5 for career 
development 
The training programs 

are top-notch, featuring a curriculum that 
focuses on today's hottest technologies. The 
company's "Rapid Readiness" boot camps are 
designed to help IT workers get up to speed fast. 
Avanade pays for all technical certifications and 
encourages employees to earn them. 

Baker 
Hughes Inc. 
Training days for IT: 5 
The‘‘SixStep’’lnno- 

field service company gives emptoycos a 
chance to learn about new technologies and 
vendors. A new group was recently formed 
within the IT organization for people who want 
to become IT architects but don't have previous 

interest to them. Charitable activities they 
have participated in include Habitat for Human¬ 
ity home-building projects, March of Dimes 
walks and Multiple Sclerosis Society bike rides. 
The company sponsors an annual "FedEx Cares 
Day," when employees around the world are 
allowed to take time off to yolunteer for United 
Way projects in their communities. 





Penn National 
Insurance 

Ambitious techies are a hot commodity here, 

leading companywide projects. 

99 Hughes Inc. 
Training days for IT: 5 
Tllt“Slx Step” lino- 





Discover which physical infrastructure 
nnanagement tools you need to 
operate your data center...download 
White Paper #104, "Classification of 
Data Center Operations Technology 
(OT) Management Tools," today! 



Underway 

(want in?) 

COMPUTERWORLD 
on Linked in 



Keep Moving Forward 

At BNSF Railway !^a^'sport the goods 
that supply resideni ■ \ and businesses 
across the United States, supporting 
local, regional, national and global 
economies. Best Large Organizations 

BNSF has developed c“' -'the most 
technologically advanced and efficient 
railroads in the industry. Innovative 
technology helps us listen to customers 
and do what it takes to meet their 
expectations, empower employees to 
work safely and efficiently and 
continuously improve our business 
processes. 

BNSF is focused on keeping the railroad 
moving forward by serving the needs r,‘ 
our customers and the cot r unities 
where our employees and work. 

Best Midsize Organizations 

Join our technology team at B\ 
https,'bnsfcoo, care-' 

Best Small Organizations 





pick the topics, 

pick the sources, 

pick the frequency. 

■ I- .itunnsi ..>11' fcivorite 

. :oLid computing, application 

u! >tv over 200 timely topics, from 

istecl sources. 

It's free. 

www.techdispenser.corn 



MARKETPLACE 

dtSearcK 
Instantly Search Terabytes of Text 

Netwiwkiwith Spidar 

PubCsh (portable media) 

EnginafarWtn&.NET 

Ask about 
fully-functional 
evaluations! 

Highlights hits in a wide range of data, using dtSearch's 
own file parsers and converters 
• Supports MS Office through 2010 (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 

Access), OpenOffice, ZIP, HTML, XML/XSL, PDF and more 
• Supports Exchange, Outlook, Thunderbird and other 

popular email types, including nested and ZIP attachments 

• API for SQL-type data, including BLOB data 

ZS-F full-text and fielded data search options 

• Federated searching 
• Special forensics search options 
• Advanced data classification objects 

APIs for C++, Java and .NET through 4.x 
• Native 64-bit and 32-bit Win / Linux APIs; .NET Spider Al 
• Content extraction only licenses available 

www.dtSeaKh.cam • 1-soiHTflNos 

Make the Most Out of Your Advertising Budget 
Reach Computerworld's Targeted Audience. 

94% of those surveyed said they take one or more actions as a result of seeing an advertisement, 

with 75% visiting an advertiser’s website.* 

(WinEMIQRLD 
Contact Enku Gubaie for more details. 

508.766.5487 
egubaie@idgenterprise.com 

57 





IT|careers 

People working 
in the public interest. 

challenges in defense, 
aviation, homeland secunty and 

more. Wa're a not-foFixcfit 
corporation that manages 

muitiple federai research and 
development centers. If you 

■ Enterprise Architects 
■ Communications 

/Network Engmeers 
■ Cyber Secunty 

■ Software Engineers 

MITRE 



IT|careers 

100 
Congratulations, 

IvV Temple University 

100 BEST PLACES TO 
WORK IN IT 

■ yth 
i f Year 
1 1 ^ 

1 

SIX YEARS RUNNING. 
WE’D SAY IT’S SAFE 

TO CALLTHIS ATREND. 
For the last six years, the more than 800 talented, 

11111 professionals who make up Raymond James 
HUD CompuferWfer/d’s Best Places 

to Work In IT. So, we think it’s safe to say they really 
like it here. And while we're usually wary of trends, this is one 
we’d actually recommend following. Get in on the trend at 
RAYMONDJAMES.COM/CAREERS. 

RAmONDJAMES* s 

RAYMONDJAMeS.COM/CAREERS 

Co-Branded 

EMAIL 
BLASTS 

Reach your target audience 

of professional IT job seek¬ 

ers with Computerworld’s Co- 

Branded Email Blasts. This 

unique program allows you to 

choose your criteria of 100% 

opt-in subscribers by geog¬ 

raphy, company size, job title 

and industry. 

Call Enku Gubaie at 

800-762-2977 for details! 

COMPinERWOmD 

60 



ITlcareers 

ATTENTION... 

Staffing Agencies 

Are you frequently 

placing legal or 

immigration advertisements? 

Let us help you put 

together a cost-effective 

program that will make this time- 

consuming task a 

little easier! 

Place your 
Labor Certification Ads 

here! 

ISC: PROUOTO BE PENN! 

Proud to be among Computerworld's 100 Best! 

Congratulations and thanks tc 







\- OPINION 

PAULGIEN 

Projects and Avoidance 

One thing 
pn^team 

leaders have in 
OHnmoihThey 
aren't terribly 

concerned 
about their 

relationships 
with one 
another. 

of Leading Geeks, 
an education and 

consulting firm 
devoted to unlocking 
the value of technical 

people. You can 
contact him at infofl 

leadinggeeks.com. 

64 

Sometimes it feels as if our basic assumption about project leader¬ 

ship teams is that they can’t work well together — as if collaboration 

is out of the question and we’re ready to settle for a cold peace based 

on limited communication and mutual suspicion. 

But I refuse to acxept that. I think we should be 

build productive and even enjoyable connections. 
The prototypical project leadership team 

consists of a project manager, a technical lead 
and a business sponsor. Their relationships form 
the core of the project culture, which spreads out 
totherestofthetearrL If the core grtn^ works 
well together, displays patience and respect for 
one another, adopts common goals, and trusts 
one another, the test of the team tends to interact 
accordingly, if they treat each other with legalistic 
caution and reserve, that too spreads throughout 
the team. The tone is set in th^ cote. 

The three people who 611 these roles tend to be 
very different from one another. They represent 
the interests of dissimilar parts of the organiza¬ 
tion and have different educations and profes¬ 
sional experiences, which give rise to distinctive 
assumptions about how businesses should work 
and even (Cerent ways of talking. And they tend 
to have rather divergent behavioial styles — styles 
that reflect the very different departrnental cul¬ 
tures they represent. 

But they do have at least one thing in common 

coUabontiotL That one thing is what 1 call "the 
avoidance collusion,” which stems frmn the feet 
that none of them is terribly concerned about his 
relationships with the other two. 

Business sponsors ate usually midlevel or senior 
managers from a functional department who take on 
project assignments in additian to their daily work. 

And the project is truly an add-on in their minds; 
their primary concerns remain their everyday 

gain the benefits of new technology with minimal 
disruption. They would like the technology to just 
magically appear, without much effort on their part, 
“just give me the stuff” be their mantra. 

Pn^ect managers come fiom more diverse 
backgrounds, with sonre from the technical ranks 
and others from another business function. Most 
ate driven types who are fixmsed on setting and 
meetir^ goals. In an ideal world, they would be able 
to ftxms on one substantial project, but in reality. 

of ongoing projects. Iftheycanfeicusonastnall 

reporting. If their time is highly fiagroented, they 
te^ to just focus on tracking and repotting Their 
mantra is "fust get it done — please.” 

As (or tech learls, they tend to be the best 
techies around. They focus on building the best 
products that they can, given the constraints 
under which they operate. Their mantra is "fust 
leave me alone. I’m creating” 

Their ootrunonality is that they don’t see their 
relationships with the others as a means to their 
own personal ends. They agree that they don’t 
really want to engage with the others. 

But this is the illusion. For each of these three 
redes, the contribution the others is essettdal to 
collective success. To improve project outcomes. 
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